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Town of Grand Lake
St. Louis County, Minnesota

April 4, 2018

A special meeting of the Town of Grand Lake Board of Supervisors was called to order at 6:30 PM. Board
members present: Duayne Anderson, Dewey Johnson and LeeAnn Vanderscheuren, Town Clerk. Others present
Zach Swart (association member), Brad Bonfigt (association member), Damon Walker (resident),

The meeting was called for the purposes of discussing usage of Earl Hanson fields with Lacrosse. Discussion
regarding field and usage.
- Board noted that this field is on an old gravel pit and that is a good thing because it drains well and it’s a

bad thing because it drains well. This field has been around for at least 20 years and its been a long process
to get it in the condition it is in. Per our groundskeeper due to the early use of the grass in 2017 it got
stressed and weeds are developing.

- Lacrosse reported that their association is quite large and currently they have 245 kids signed up. In 2019
the association will split and this will help in spreading out field usage between many fields in the area.

- Currently the first game is tentatively scheduled for May 15th (weather & field condition permitting)
- 2017 the fields were used quite a lot. 2018 the association has taken measures to explore many other

options for practices and games. They are committed to keeping the Earl Hanson fields in the best possible
shape as they are the best fields around.

- Lacrosse and Board will explore the option of adding a practice field only.
- Lacrosse has U8, U10, U12 & U14 clubs. U8 & U10 use a 60yd field and U12 & U14 use 110yd field.
- Discussion regarding use of the Caribou Lake field and groundskeeper cutting that grass and drawing a

lease, board and Lacrosse will continue to research this futher.
- Last possible dates that the fields will be used is June 21st. Board and Lacrosse will do a joint inspection of

the field very shortly after that date.
- Lacrosse is willing to put black dirt and seed where needed to help the fields before soccer uses them in

August.
- Clerk to contact Brent’s to get a portable toilet out on the field like prior years.
- After each game & practice Lacrosse walks the field to pick up rocks, sticks, balls, debris, etc. to maintain

them. Per discussion with groundskeeper Lacrosse is allowed to more the large rocks by the pump/well head
and get them far into the woods.

At 7:27 PM a motion was made by D. Johnson, 2nd by D. Anderson to adjourn the meeting.

LeeAnn Vanderscheuren
Town Clerk


